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We investigated the use of a sheet of polypentapeptide of elastin as a physical barrier to adhesion formation in a contaminated peritoneal wound model. A total of 88 rats were studied with random assignment of animals to three study groups; control (29), polypentapeptide steam sterilized (30), and polypentapeptide gas sterilized (29). Animals were anesthetized and a laparotomy was conducted to reveal the cranial portion of the ileum. The abdominal wall muscle peritoneum was excoriated until hemorrhage was noted. In sham animals, there was no physical barrier placed between bowel loop and the abdominal wall. In two of the study groups, the polypentapeptide sheet was placed directly over the excoriated area. The intestinal loop was then loosely secured to excoriated area with 2-0 nylon (stay suture) which was tied subcutaneously in all groups. Four puncture wounds were made with a 20-gauge hypodermic needle in the bowel that was apposed to the excoriated peritoneal musculature which allowed leakage of intestinal contents and contamination. On Day 7 postsurgery, the animals were anesthetized and the stay suture was removed. On Day 14, all animals were sacrificed and adhesions were graded. The incidence of significant adhesions was 28% for the barrier group versus 90% for control animals (P < 0.05). The results of this study indicate that the polypentapeptide of elastin sheet is an effective physical barrier in this surgically induced contaminated wound model. © 1994 Academic Press, Inc.

INTRODUCTION

Despite the advances in modern surgical techniques, postoperative intra-abdominal adhesions are a common sequela of pelvic and abdominal operations [1, 2]. Abdominal adhesions consist of fibrofatty tissue that interconnects loops of bowel or solid organs such as the liver, spleen, or intestines. It is estimated that 67 to 93% of mechanical small-bowel obstructions are caused by intraperitoneal adhesions [1, 2]. The presence of dense adhesions makes reoperation technically challenging because of the loss of intra-abdominal landmarks. Operations in this situation are often associated with increased bleeding, inadvertent enterotomy, and subsequent soilage of the operative field. Adhesions are a major cause of morbidity, including short-gut syndrome, chronic pain, and female infertility [3, 4]. Many substances have been employed in the prevention of adhesions, including heparin [5], surgical barriers [6], corticosteroids [7], antihistamines [8], nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs [9], fibrinolytics [10], sodium carboxymethylcellulose [11], chondroitin sulfate [12], procoagulants [9], proteolytics [13], and dextran [14]. To date, these agents have not been proven to be consistently effective, especially in the presence of inadequate hemostasis and bowel soilage.

Physical barrier and coating products have been investigated more intensely in the past several years [11, 15]. The newest physical barrier product is Interceed (TC7), an oxidized regenerated cellulose, which is self-adhering and absorbable [16]. When properly utilized, Interceed (TC7) reduced the extent and severity of postsurgical adhesions in a clinical trial [16]. However, the use of Interceed (TC7) in the presence of frank infection is contraindicated. For best results, the manufacturer recommends that complete hemostasis be established prior to the instillation of Interceed (TC7) since the effectiveness of this product is reduced when it is saturated with blood.

This study was undertaken to evaluate the effectiveness of a polypentapeptide of elastin (polymer) as a physical barrier to adhesion in a contaminated abdominal wound in rats. These protein-based polymers of elastin were engineered to be biocompatible. The polymer is composed of a series of peptides which have been cross-linked by γ-irradiation to form elastomeric sheets measuring approximately 2 × 2 in.

Preliminary studies indicated that the polymer Val-Pro−Gly−Val−Gly [poly(VPGVG)], which exhibits ex-
cellent biocompatibility [17], would serve as a physical barrier to adhesions in the presence of bowel soilage and hemorrhage. The emphasis of this study was to utilize the polymer in a simulated abdominal trauma model with resulting hemorrhage and contamination.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Peptide Synthesis

The chemical synthesis and characterization of poly(GVGVP) has been extensively reported elsewhere [18, 19]. It is to be emphasized that considerable care is required to purify and characterize the intermediates that are used in the preparation of the pentamer and in the pentamer itself, which is then polymerized to make the high-molecular-weight polymers. Small impurities, including racemization, which can occur as a side reaction during the synthesis, can produce significantly different properties in the final polymer. The synthesis were verified by $^1$H NMR spectra. The presence of all requisite peaks and the absence of extraneous peaks is required to verify the synthesis. This is done not only with the final product, but also with the pentamer building blocks.

On raising the temperature, aggregation occurs with settling to form the coacervate phase. The aggregation is monitored by the onset of turbidity. The temperature for onset of turbidity provides a critical assay for the quality of the synthesis. The correct temperature for the onset of turbidity for poly(GVGVP) is $25.5 \pm 1^\circ$C.

Preparation of the Cross-Linked Matrix

Poly(GVGVP) is dissolved in pyrogen-free water at a concentration of 250 mg/ml. The high polymer poly(GVGVP) is soluble in water below $25^\circ$C. The solution is then placed in a mold and centrifuged with the temperature maintained at $10^\circ$C below the transition. Aggregation is induced by raising the temperature to $10^\circ$C above the transition over a period of 1 hr and then centrifuging for 4 more hours. The coacervate phase is then checked for uniformity. If it does not have any irregularities such as bubbles, it is then $\gamma$-irradiated with a 20 MRad dose of cobalt-60 radiation to form the cross-links which result in an insoluble matrix. The molds are then opened in a laminar flow hood using sterile conditions and placed in a tube containing sterile water. The tube is then sealed until prepared for implantation.

All of the polypentapeptide material was sterilized by either heat or gas. Heat sterilization was accomplished by autoclaving in sterile saline for 20 min at $120^\circ$C. The polymer was secured in gauze and a gas-permeable sealed bag for ethylene oxide sterilization. Once sterilized, all polymer specimens were incubated at $37^\circ$C for 20 min in 0.9% NaCl to allow for rehydration of the sheets prior to placement in the study animals.

Surgical Procedure

A total of 88 rats were studied with random assignment of animals to three study groups as follows: sham operated ($n = 29$), polypentapeptide steam sterilized ($n = 30$), and polypentapeptide gas sterilized ($n = 29$). Animals were anesthetized with isoflurane administered via nose cone. A midline abdominal incision was made through the skin and muscle tissue. The cranial portion of the ileum was located. The abdominal wall muscle peritoneum was excoriated in a small area using a No. 15 scalpel blade until hemorrhage was noted. At this point, the animals were divided into their respective groups. In the control animals, there was no physical barrier placed between bowel loop and the abdominal wall. In the study groups, the polypentapeptide was placed directly over the excoriated area. The intestinal loop was then loosely secured to the excoriated area with 2-0 nylon (stay suture) which was tied subcutaneously in all groups. In the case of the polypentapeptide, the stay suture was placed directly through the polypentapeptide sheet to insure proper placement. Four puncture wounds were made with a 20-gauge hypodermic needle in the bowel that was apposed to the excoriated peritoneal musculature. Intestinal contents were then milked through the puncture wounds in the bowel which contaminated the area. There was hemorrhage as a direct result of the puncture wounds. There were no attempts to achieve hemostasis. The abdominal incision was closed in a continuous pattern with 2-0 nylon (stay suture) which was tied subcutaneously in all groups. In the case of the polypentapeptide, the stay suture was placed directly through the polypentapeptide sheet to insure proper placement. Four puncture wounds were made with a 20-gauge hypodermic needle in the bowel that was apposed to the excoriated peritoneal musculature. Intestinal contents were then milked through the puncture wounds in the bowel which contaminated the area. There was hemorrhage as a direct result of the puncture wounds. There were no attempts to achieve hemostasis. The abdominal incision was closed in a continuous pattern with 2-0 nylon and the skin with wound clips (Fig. 1). Each animal was given 3 cc of lactated Ringers solution subcutaneously prior to recovery from anesthesia. Animals had free access to food and water postrecovery.

On Day 7 postsurgery, the animals were anesthetized briefly with isoflurane as before. The stay suture was surgically removed through a skin incision, exposing the subcutaneously tied stay suture. The nylon suture was cut and withdrawn. The skin was closed with wound clips. At Day 14, animals were euthanized with carbon dioxide via inhalation and abdominal adhesions were assessed.

Adhesions were graded according to the parameters outlined in Table 1, which are a modification of the

---

FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of surgically implanted polypentapeptide of elastin.
TABLE 1
Scoring Criteria for Adhesions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Classification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>No adhesions</td>
<td>Insignificant adhesions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Single band of adhesion composed of omental fat between omentum and abdominal wall offering no resistance to separation.</td>
<td>Insignificant adhesions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Involving omental fat and intestines, with a fibrous band of adhesion tissue between viscera and abdominal wall. Moderate force required for separation.</td>
<td>Significant adhesions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Abscessed adhesion involving omental fat, abdominal wall, intestines with fibrous connective tissue proliferation. Sharp dissection needed for separation.</td>
<td>Significant adhesions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

grading system presented by Nair et al. [20]. Comparisons were made by contingency tables between treatment groups, P < 0.05.

RESULTS

Several differing amino acid sequences were evaluated (unpublished data). Their success was limited by factors such as fragility and effectiveness in preventing adhesions. The polymer [poly(VPGVG)] formulation was the most promising, as it was easy to manipulate, durable, and effective.

Table 2 summarizes the results of the study. Significant adhesions were noted in 90% of the control rats studied. Since all control animals had at least one area of adhesion formation, we were satisfied with the method utilized for the creation of adhesions in this model. The incidence of significant adhesion was 28% for the polymer group versus 90% for control animals (P < 0.05). There was no significant difference in polypeptide effectiveness based on sterilization techniques. Gas sterilization resulted in insignificant adhesions for 80% of the animals (P < 0.05). Steam-sterilized polymer provided protection for 56% of the animals (P < 0.05).

Five animals had grade 2 adhesions via a defect in the polymer. These defects probably resulted from an inadvertent tear during the placement of the stay suture. In these instances, the adhesion was strictly confined to the tear in the polymer. These animals were included in the study in the grade 2 category.

The polymer was completely encapsulated in the grade 3 adhesions. Dissection through the matted bowel and fibrous connective tissue revealed an encapsulated polymer sheet. The polymer was not adhered to any of the tissues comprising the adhesion and in fact it could be easily removed with tissue forceps. The incidence of abscessation did not vary between control and polymer-treated groups.

During the course of the experimental design, four animals died from bowel strangulation within 24 hr as a complication of the surgical method. These animals were not included in the study.

DISCUSSION

The pathogenesis of adhesion formation has been described [1, 9, 21, 22]. Adhesions are the most common cause of intestinal obstructions in the industrialized nations. Greater than 80% of these adhesions are the result of previous abdominal surgery [21, 23]. Postmortem examinations reveal that at least 67% of people who have had a laparotomy developed adhesions as a direct result of this procedure. This figure rose to 93% for patients who experienced two or more procedures [1].

Much of the postoperative adhesion prevention work has been conducted utilizing models suited for the investigation of infertility. These models are designed to minimize hemorrhage and contamination. Therefore, most of the adhesion preventing substances tested to date are not effective when there is bleeding and bowel soilage. Studies evaluating synthetic, absorbable barriers to adhesion formation include Poloxamer 407, Surgicel, and Interceed (TC7) [6, 16]. While Surgicel provided minimal protection against adhesions, Interceed (TC7) has been proven to reduce the incidence and severity of postoperative adhesions. However, the efficacy of Interceed (TC7) was significantly reduced in the presence of blood and is contraindicated in the presence of frank infection [16]. While it has been demonstrated that Poloxamer 407 may have some hemostatic properties, the effectiveness in a contaminated setting has not been studied to date.

TABLE 2
Grading of Adhesions on Postmortem Examination

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Gas</th>
<th>Steam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>59 (17)*</td>
<td>40 (12)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>10 (3)</td>
<td>21 (6)*</td>
<td>16 (5)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>62 (18)</td>
<td>10 (3)*</td>
<td>13 (4)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>28 (8)</td>
<td>10 (3)*</td>
<td>30 (9)*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. (N) refers to the number of rats studied. * P < .05 compared to control.
Minimal work has been done in the area of adhesions secondary to severe abdominal trauma or insult, especially when the abdominal cavity is contaminated with intestinal contents and blood. This model was designed with this principal in mind. The polypentapeptide of elastin was effective in this contaminated peritoneal wound. The incidence of significant adhesion was 28% for the polymer group versus 90% for control animals.

Exposure to heat results in a cis-trans isomerization change of the proline peptide in the poly(VPGVG) formulation [19]. However, this steam-induced alteration of the polymer configuration did not alter the adhesion prevention effectiveness of polymer in this model. There was not a significant difference in the effectiveness based on the sterilization technique.

The sheet form tested in this investigation was not self-adherent and not absorbed within 6 months (unpublished observations). At the end of the 2-week period the polymer was found floating freely within the peritoneal cavity. There was no gross or histological evidence of inflammation associated with the presence of the polymer. By these criteria, it would appear that the polymer is inert with respect to the abdominal cavity.

The polypentapeptide in sheet form has also been examined in a rabbit strabismus surgery model in which two compositions were compared: poly(VPFVF) and poly[3(VPGVG), (VPGFG)] [24]. Neither significant inflammation nor significant scarring occurred with either of the compositions, one placed surrounding the superior rectus muscle beneath the conjunctiva, where scarring always occurred in the controls. No fibrous membrane formed around poly(VPGVG) in a 2-month period whereas a fibrous membrane did form around poly[3(VPGVG), (VPGFG)] within 2 weeks. These initial studies showed poly(VPGVG) to be promising for the prevention of adhesions in the rabbit strabismus model with the current objective being to enhance the rate of degradation [25].

While the efficacy of the polymer sheets in this contaminated peritoneal model has been addressed, the practicality has not been discussed. Part of the problem in adhesion prevention is the fact that the surgeon can not accurately predict all areas of adhesion formation. This fact will limit the success of any physical barrier sheet. Another obstacle to the use of this formulation of polymer is that it is not self-adhering. Sutures were used to hold the sheets in the proper position. The presence of suture material acting as a nidus to adhesion formation has been well documented.

We are currently investigating the possibility of obtaining liquid and foam forms of the polypentapeptide of elastin. These formulations may have more potential applications than do the polymer sheets. Liquid and foam can be evenly dispersed within the abdominal cavity and act as a bath to keep abdominal organs separated. Like the polymer sheets, the liquid and foam formulations will also be acting as a physical barrier by maintaining the separation of the serosal surfaces. Unlike the polymer sheets, an exact location of the adhesion formation would not be necessary, thereby making these formulations more useful in the prevention of generalized adhesions. If the serosal surfaces are kept separated during the first 72 hr postoperatively, adhesion formation will be significantly reduced [28]. Currently we are working with increasing the viscosity of these forms in an effort to slow absorption and maintain separation for the 72-hr period.

In conclusion, it appears that the polypentapeptide of elastin is an effective physical barrier to surgically induced adhesions in this animal model. This model also provided a source of bleeding and frank contamination to further assess the capabilities of the polymer in a trauma setting. The polymer may potentially be very useful in the prevention of postoperative intra-abdominal adhesions in contaminated wounds. Further studies are needed to completely evaluate the possible applications of this polypentapeptide of elastin in the area of wound healing and adhesion prevention.
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